“Support Our Fundraiser!

As a way to target the problem of lost belongings and a large lost and found closet, Johnson Street PS is fundraising with Mabel's Labels, a company with all types of labels that are colourful, indestructible, easy-to-use and fun!

Iron-Ons, Stickies, Bag Tags, Allergy Alert labels & more! Personalize your labels with names, nicknames, initials - whatever you choose. Cool icons help even little ones identify their own belongings. Dishwasher, microwave, laundry & kid tested! Dispatched within 24 hours!

Visit [www.johnsonst.mabelslables.com](http://www.johnsonst.mabelslables.com) to place your order while helping our fundraiser!”

“About Mabel’s Labels!

We are moms who were frustrated by the amount of stuff that left our houses, never to return. After lots of research and testing we created the perfect fun, durable labels for the stuff kids lose!

Our sticky labels and clothing labels, which are dishwasher, microwave and laundry safe, are not only practical, but also designed to be very special to each child. The labels are customized with a child’s name, favourite mix of colours and an icon (animal, symbol, etc.). We have also expanded our product line to include personalized stationery products, ID wristbands and household labels."

We strive to continuously design innovative labels for babies, kids and grown-ups alike. You’ll be amazed at what you can label!”